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Dear Parents and Carers,
It has been a very positive academic year and it seems to have flown by!
The Summer term has seen lots of rewarding opportunities for our students. Year 9s have been working alongside the
University of Cambridge on a citizen science project; having the opportunity to work with specialists in the field of mathematics
and biology. Student performances in Battle of The Bands were impressive and the standard of musicianship was high!
Congratulations to the worthy winners – M Wynn for best solo performance; Just Us for best group performance; best duo
performance: El@be; Best technical performance: 3 Strings and Best composition: R Morgan. Wednesday 3rd July 2019 was our
games day where students competed for their houses – competition was fierce, and the team work exceptional. Well done to
Bronte who performed so well in the sports day events!
Overall, this term students’ conduct and work ethic have been excellent. Our expectations for outstanding behaviour continue
to be high, so that outcomes for each pupil may also be exceptional. Students’ positive desire for learning has been evident
every day of the term and we are pleased to see the efforts that they are making as they strive to meet their expectations in all
subject areas. Our expectations for behaviour also remain very high and visitors to the college frequently comment on the calm
and purposeful atmosphere they see in lessons.
This academic year the Junior Leadership Team (JLT) has carried out some important work around improving the SHINE system
and how the points are promoted and displayed for students, a review on waste disposal, closer auditing and better
maintenance of the facilities and how greater support via The Hub can be provided. It is fantastic to see our students being so
proactive in life at the college. The work is important, and it has brought about a KS4 Hub from September; the current Hub
will become the one for KS3.
This term we have launched our consultation regarding the transfer of the Sixth Form to The Centre School so the educational
provision for the students can be further developed and enhanced. The consultation period has now closed and all information
is now with the DfE.
This term it has been good to see how many enriching curricular and extra-curricular opportunities there have been for pupils
in all year groups. These include work experience, Junior Maths Challenge, charity fund raising and not to forget Activities
Week! Thank you to all the staff at CVC for being so willing and enthusiastic in providing these opportunities for our pupils and
for leading them. I am very appreciative of all their hard work and dedication both in their lessons and beyond the classroom.
I would like to thank you for your support throughout. It has been good to see so many of you at the parent information
evenings and college events throughout the year. Your support at such events are key in helping our students to meet, or
indeed exceed, their potential; we very much value working with you in order for them to achieve.
This academic year the parent forum has taken place each term. These meetings have been an important part of driving our
college improvement and ensuring parent voice is heard and acted upon. Thank you to the parents who have supported this
event and also trialled the new Parent App which will be launched in September 2019.
Friends of CVC has been established this academic year. The primary function of this group is to raise funds for the college on
projects students feel are important and will enhance their education. Thank you to the parents who have supported this event
so far. The first meeting for next academic year is Thursday 5th September 2019 at 6.30pm in the Tony Cooper Suite. Please

come along and support CVC. It was wonderful for members of the Junior Leadership Team to share with parents their ideas on
fund raising projects for the college.
This term we say farewell and goodbye to:
Mr Quach who has taken up position as Deputy Headteacher at The Centre School.
Mrs Cooper after 15 years at CVC has decided to develop her new business in Cornwell. We thank her for all her hard work,
commitment and dedication to CVC.
Mrs Hadley, Director of Safeguarding, has decided to retire after 27 years at CVC and 39 years of service to education. We
thank her for her dedication, commitment, hard-work and expertise. We will be sad to see Mrs Hadley leave us, but we are
sure she will very much enjoy her retirement. Mrs Hadley sends this message to you all:
‘After 27 years at CVC it's time to seek new adventures and opportunities. It has been such a privilege to see so many of our
students pass through the College and move onto their own new adventures, as well as to hear about what they have done
since. I have often told our students, both past and present, how very proud I am of them all and proud also to have been a
teacher at CVC. I have worked with many wonderful colleagues over the years and I know that the College will continue to
thrive going forward. CVC will always remain very important to me; I wish all students and staff at CVC all the very best for the
future’.
Mrs Woodroffe, Teacher of Geography, has also decided to retire after 32 years of service to CVC and 36 years to education.
We thank her for all that she has done for CVC over the years; the trips and fund-raising events she has organised and the
opportunities she has created for our students. Mrs Woodroffe sends this personal message to you all:
‘After 36 years of teaching, of which 32 have been at Cottenham Village College, I have made the difficult decision to retire. I
am going to miss the college, especially the students and staff. I would like to thank staff, students, past and present, for their
support and friendship over the years’.
Our thanks and gratitude also go to Mrs Drinkwater, Co-ordinator of Adult Learning, who is also leaving us to begin semiretirement – we thank her for all that she has done and for providing so many opportunities for our adult learners.
Our thanks and farewells also got to Miss Rowland and Miss Dench who leave us at the end of this year, as they have secured
places on teacher training courses! We wish them every success in their training!
In September 2019 we welcome Mr Whitehead to the role of Teacher of Design and Technology; Mr Sear as Teacher of English
(maternity cover), Miss Curry, Teacher of Design Technology and Art (maternity cover) and Mrs Clyde, Teacher of Geography.
We also welcome Mrs Cockerill and Miss Ottesen into the roles of Year Co-ordinators.
Year 11, 12 and 13 have worked extremely hard on their final examinations and they are to be commended for their work ethic,
concentration and application during the examination period. We look forward to seeing the Year 11 students on results day,
Thursday 22nd August 2019 9-11am. Good luck!
Finally, I wish you all a relaxing and enjoyable summer and hope you can spend quality time with friends, family and loved-ones
over the holiday period.
We look forward to seeing Years 7 and 11 on Tuesday 3rd September 2019 and Years 8, 9 and 10 on Wednesday 4th September
2019.

Best wishes,

Helen Cassady
Principal

Citizen Science Project 2019
In this academic year, Mrs McKeand’s Year 9 maths class were involved in leading a citizen science project in conjunction
with the University of Cambridge, researching the carriage and transmission of Staphylococcus aureus in secondary
schools. Students had the opportunity to experience running an exciting project that helped to enrich their understanding
of real life applications of Mathematics and Biology. The class received regular lectures from the project scientists, Dr
Andrew Conlan and Dr Ewan Harrison, on infectious diseases, data handling and ethics, and mathematical modelling.
During the second term, the Year 9 class planned and implemented the first round of swabbing and the completion of the
contact surveys by the participants. They handled all the issues that came with running a large-scale experiment admirably
well, and they later analysed the results from all the data collected. As this goes to print, the second round of swabbing is
taking place so that a comparison can be made.
On 26th June, 11 students presented their findings to the research team, having first had a tour around The Wellcome
Genome Campus at Hinxton. They worked hard to develop a presentation of high standard which was delivered with
confidence, and the questions that were put to the students were answered informatively and eloquently. The class most
certainly deserved the high praise they all received on working so hard on this project!

Mrs McKeand and Mrs McCullagh

Book Release
This term saw the release of Mr Langley’s debut novel ‘Dead Branches’.
The coming-of-age novel was published by Bloodshot Books and is available on Amazon in paperback and on Kindle.
It tells the story of Thomas Tilbrook who receives a letter telling him that his estranged father is dying. He realises that it’s
finally time to go back to the Fens. But going back evokes memories of the last time he saw his father—memories that he
can’t entirely trust.
Thomas remembers the summer of 1990 like it was yesterday: long hot days in the sun, watching the World Cup on TV…
and his best friend John going missing.
He remembers how the silence of the adults had forced him to investigate what had happened to John with his brother and
cousins. After all, who knew the hidden pathways and secrets of a village better than they did? Could it have been the local
bogeyman Shaky Jake? Could one of the creatures on his deck of horror cards have been responsible? Could it be the dead
tree with the sinister smile that watched him from a nearby field?
…or could the truth be closer to home and far worse than he could ever possibly have imagined?

Sixth Form News
6th Form student Liam S leaves us this year, he has been at CVC since Year 7.
Liam has just secured a chef's assistant apprenticeship which is a fantastic achievement.
Liam started work experience with Pabulum in our school canteen initially, and then we found him a placement in the
kitchen at Peterhouse College in Cambridge. He completed a year’s work experience program with Peterhouse working 4
days a week. Mum has emailed to say "Just to let students know if you want to achieve something in life, they should never give up however hard things are
going. It does really pay off and Liam has achieved something I never thought he would do or was able to do."

Charity Bike Ride

On June 15th, 2019 Graham Small took part in an Iron Butt Challenge called a ‘Saddle Sore 1000’, a sponsored motorcycle
ride to complete over a 1000 mile in less than 24 hours. This year’s route took Graham the length and breadth of Scotland.
All in Aid of The Donna Louise Trust and Royal British Legion.
Graham completed the ride in 21hours 30 mins, and yes, he can confirm his saddle was indeed a little sore at the end!!
In total, greatly due to the kind donations on our non-uniform day on Friday 26th, Graham raised £1100 for the Donna
Louise Trust.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Miss Cassady for supporting me and to THANK YOU for your selfless
generosity.
Kindest regards,
Mr Small

Junior Maths Challenge
On Tuesday 30 April 2019, Year 7 and 8 students participated in the Junior Maths Challenge. 12 students gained a Gold
Certificate, 11 a Silver and 4 a Bronze. 10 students did extremely well and qualified for either the Junior Kangaroo or the
Junior Mathematical Olympiad. On the Olympiad Heather M scored 49/50 on the 5 questions she answered and earned a
distinction which was fantastic, well done! Only 1,100 students qualify for the Junior Olympiad across the country and of
those the top 25% scored 45 and above.

School Twinning
In the penultimate week of term, students between Fernando High School, in León (Spain) and Cottenham Village College
took part in a webinar. During the 30 minutes hook up between CVC and the Spanish school, students were able to chat
with one another using Skype in an IT suite and create a simple chatbot program which questioned their Spanish
counterparts. Using the Edmodo educational network, projects were shared between the two schools and students of Mr
Morson/Miss Ramilo were able to question students of Mr González at Fernando High School. Despite some technical
difficulties (Mr González has no IT support and runs Windows XP!) the webinar was a good introduction between the two
schools and left us a little disappointed as the Spanish students were off for a swim in the afternoon in the school’s pool
(here it was raining at the time).

Sports News
School Games Day:
Sporting competitions have been going on all year between the four houses in a range of activities including rugby, netball,
fitness and dodgeball. By the time school games day came around there was only a small margin between the houses with
only 200 points separating first and fourth. On another sunny day this was probably the best games day ever with the
highest participation rates we have ever seen! The atmosphere was amazing, new activities were added and the students
were a real credit to the school. Bronte deservedly managed to finally lift the trophy at the end of a five-year drought! Well
done to all those that took part and did themselves proud contributing to their house, win, lose or draw!

National U13 Rink Hockey Championships:
Léonie R (Y8) and Oli S (Y7) were both part of the Cottenham RHC U13s team that lifted the cup on the 29 th June to become
2019 National U13 Rink Hockey champions. After winning qualifying matches against Middlesbrough and Letchworth
earlier in the year, the Cottenham team travelled up to Middlesbrough Sports Village to play Herne Bay in the final, with Oli
scoring the winning goal. It was the perfect end to a fantastic season for both pupils, who add the National U13 Champions
trophy to runners-up spots in Eastern Counties U13 league, second place in the U13 Eastern Counties cup competition and
for Léonie, victory in the Eastern Counties Junior Ladies cup.

Duke of Edinburgh
We’ve had a successful year with DofE again with our Year 9s who undertook a Practice Expedition in May and completed
their Assessed Expeditions in June. Our staff and students walked together on the first day of the practice (based in the
local area), and then the students walked independently on the second day when the weather turned a little wet. For the
Final Expedition we made our way over to Sudbury and students were left to navigate and walk a distance of approximated
20km per day over two days, with camping overnight.
Students once again showcased excellent navigation skills and throughout the weekend our volunteer staff were impressed
with their dedication, commitment and teamwork on a challenging expedition. Some of our students are now nearing the
completion of their awards, having spent the last 3-6 months giving up time to complete the volunteering, skills, and
physical sections of the award. Huge congratulations to all students involved.

Work Experience
Year 10 students have been on their work placements and there have been some really interesting ones this year including
London Transport and Cambridge Constabulary. Other sectors that students are working in include property development,
pharmaceuticals and computer gaming.
It is a valuable experience to visit students at their work placements and see them in a different environment developing
their key skills in preparation for the future.
Picture - Lennon M at Aspinalls building Merchants

Activities Week
Here are some photos from Activities Week 2019:
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Stars of Cottenham Village College
These students have been recognised by their teachers as a Star of the lesson, as they have either made
exceptional progress or made an exceptional contribution to their learning.
Year 7
Alex B
Kaylee B
Madison B
Carina B
Eden B
Erin C
Summer C
Aaron C
Chanel C
Grace C
Georgina C
Jayden D
Rachel D
Shannon D
Jacob D
Jess D
Ella E
Lily E
James E
Amelia F
Patrick F
Elizabeth F
Nyah F
Louis H
Lewis H
Alfie H
Manuel H
Bea H
Darcey H
Ella H

Year 8
Cam A
Freddie A
Zara B
John B
Adam B
Jay B
Emily B
Javier D-T
Tilda F
Lucy F
Alys G
Eliot G
James H
Leanne J
Mabel J
Siena K
Annie L
Ben L
Fred N
Luis P
Hugo P
Adrians P
Lily R
Ellie S
Tabs T
Rishi T
Harry V
Jack V
Leo W
Luke W

Year 9
Toby B
Phoebe C
Oliver C
Tia E
George G
Jaidee G
Dave H
Gracie J
Amy L
Leo L
Andy L
Matthew M
Fraser M
Emily M
Owen P
Alfie P
Jack R
Cayley S
Arthur T
Matthew W

Year 10
Amal A
Greg B
Joshua B
Tom B
Tegan C
Shane D
Connor D
Ella G
James H
Abi J
Spencer K
Juliette P
Thomas P
Leila Q
Elara R
Tabbie R
Genevieve R
Abbie S
Lily U
Natasha W
Abigail W

Kyle H
Kevin H
Orla K
George L
Tymek L
Alfie L
Eli M
Grace M
Lily MB
Maggie M
Charlie M
Dex M
Max M
Esha M
Edie P
Lily P
Lotty R
Phoebe R
Rachel R
Riley S
Charlotte S
Theo S
Harry S
Jack S
Katherine T
Erin T
Michael T
Peter T
Becky T
Chrissie T
Charisma U
Oliver W
Carys W
Reuben W
Sebastian W

Term Dates
2019 -2020 Academic Year
Autumn term 2019
Tuesday 3rd September: first day of term for Year 7, Year 11 and Post-16 students
Wednesday 4th September: first day of term for Year 8, Year 9 and Year 10 students
Thursday 3rd October: early closure at 1.30pm for Open Evening
Half term: 21st October – 25th October inclusive
Thursday 19th December: last day of term; early closure at 1.30pm
Spring Term 2020
Tuesday 7th January 2020: first day of term
Half term: 17th – 21st February inclusive
Friday 3rd April: last day of term
Summer Term 2020
Monday 20 April: first day of term
May-day bank holiday: 8th May
Half term: 25th – 29th May inclusive
Friday 17th July: last day of term
Training days for school staff are on: Monday 2nd September 2019, Friday 29th November 2019, Monday 6th January 2020
and Monday 20th and Tuesday 21st July 2020.

